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The By-Laws of the Kansas City Youth Lacrosse League (hereafter KCYLL) consists of (a) all the rules and 
regulations governing KCYLL and (b) all interpretations of constitutional provisions and by-laws which are 
found in the minutes of the secretary. Changes can be made at the discretion and authority of the board. 
 
A. Player Divisions:  To account for a larger mix of talent and experience in the two-year age based upper divisions, 
and to provide competition of teams at comparable levels of skill and experience, effective with the 2018 season, the 
divisions are 8U, 9U, 10U, 11U, 12U, and 14U.   As used in these bylaws, ages will be determined as of the player’s 
age on JUNE 1st of the preceding year.   In divisions with both A and B teams, there must be at least four teams in 
each division.  If there are less than 4 teams in each then those divisions will be deemed non-competitive and subject 
to the balanced team requirements of Section B.3 of these bylaws. If there are 4 or more but less than 6 teams in a 
sub-division, it may be necessary, depending on agreement of club coaches and schedulers, to schedule 
interdivisional games (e.g. 14U Red vs. 14U Blue) to provide a full season of play.  The results of such interdivisional 
games will not be included in determining seeding for tournament play. 

 
B. League Structure 
  
B.1. Number of Teams.  Programs can enter an unlimited number of teams in the KCYLL.  Divisions 8U, 9U, 10U, 
11U, 12U, and 14UBlue are considered to be non-competitive. Non-Competitive by definition requires Programs to 
hold open registration. Try-outs and other selection process are prohibited. Teams are allowed to group by means 
such as school attended but are prohibited from grouping specifically by talent level and playing experience. 

14U Red teams are considered to be competitive, and programs may hold tryouts within their open registration of 
competitive division players to determine the Red team participants. 

B.1.a. Waivers. A player’s parents or guardian may request a waiver of these age limitations. Requests for waivers 
must be submitted through online form by the parents or guardians of the player to the President of KCYLA, and 
received no later than February 21 of the year for which the waiver is requested. The request for waiver should 
contain information about the physical (height and weight) development and maturity of the player and his/her 
lacrosse experience and any other factors considered pertinent by the parents or guardian. If the waiver request is for 
a player to play up 1 year in single age divisions (8U to 9U, 11U to 12U, etc.), that waiver request will be deemed 
approved immediately upon submission by website form.  Any requests for a player to play up 2 single age divisions 
(from 8U to 10U, 12U to 14U, etc.) or down a single age division (12U to 11U) will be considered and decided by the 
Executive Committee of the Board taking into consideration the player’s physical size, skill, and maturity and player 
safety. A waiver granted is valid only for the season for which it was made and approved. Waivers to play down are 
unlikely to be granted without some evidence of developmental disability or extenuating circumstances. 
 
  



B. 2. Select or Advanced Competitive Teams.  As used in these bylaws, the term Select Teams refers to the RED 
teams selected by the programs on the basis of the age, skill, experience and ability of the players.  Where a program 
has more than one Select Team in a division, the balanced team requirements of Section B. 3 of these bylaws 
applies. 
 
B. 3. Balanced Teams. As used in these by-laws, the term balanced means equivalent in skill and ability to the 
extent possible, and is specifically intended to prevent a program from assigning most or all of the better players to 
one team. A comparison of the won/loss records of same grade teams from the same Program in the same age 
division or subdivision will be one indicator of a program’s compliance with the balance rule. A program found to have 
violated the balanced team rule will be subject to sanctions, including excluding the offending teams from 
participation in the post-season tournament. 
 
C. Conference Alignments: On a year to year basis, depending on the number of teams that sign up for any given 
age division, the Board of Directors may choose to organize the leagues into Conferences based on geography. This 
structure may be agreed upon by email vote prior to the start of the season. 
 
D. Dues:  Annual dues per team shall be established by the Board of Directors. 
 
E. Officials:  During the regular season, KCYLL will coordinate with the officials assignor to assign a minimum of 1 
certified official for all games. The goal for regular season games is to provide 1 certified official for all games on 
modified small sided fields at age levels 8U to 12U (7v7) and 2 certified officials for 12U (10v10) to 14U.  During 
tournament play, KCYLL will coordinate with the officials assignor to assign a minimum of 1 certified official for all 
games.  The goal for tournament games is to provide 1 certified official for 9U / 10U, 2 certified officials for 11U and 
12U (7v7) and 3 certified officials for 12U (10v10) to 14U. 
 

F. Eligibility and Roster Management 
 
F.1.  The KCYLL is composed of youth teams from its member Programs who compete in different divisions divided 
by age as decided annually by the KCYLL Board. Eligible players are defined as being in the eighth grade or below 
during the spring season and who are not playing for or have played for a high school program club or school-
sponsored lacrosse team. 
 
F.2.a. Team rosters shall be supplied by each club for each team in the KCYLL in the prescribed electronic format 
provided by KCYLL scheduler by March 5 of each year. A standardized roster requires the minimum information of 
name, grade, date of birth, zip code, phone number, email, US Lacrosse Number and jersey number (jersey number 
can be supplied later in season). Individual club’s privacy policies will be taken into account when rosters are 
submitted.  Rosters, once submitted to the KCYLL cannot be modified after the date set for the first games of the 
season except with the approval of the KCYLL President. 
 
F.2.b. Team Rosters Changes Prohibited.  A KCYLL team shall not change its roster for any individual game. 
 
F.3. US Lacrosse Related Requirements: All players are required to be current US Lacrosse members, meet the 
grade/age requirements for the age division in which the player has registered to play, and may not also be a 
member of a high school or middle school team.  All coaches and board members must have current US 
Lacrosse membership numbers. All head and assistant coaches must have background checks on file with 
their respective clubs. It is highly recommended that all head and assistant coaches complete all online level 
1 training provided by US Lacrosse for free as part of their membership. 

F.4. Residing Community: KCYLL association are created by town, suburb, or school attendance. To be eligible for 
a KCYLL team, a player must reside in the town, suburb, or attend the appropriate school of his/her lacrosse 
association.  This will be considered the “Residing Community.”  If a community does not have a youth lacrosse 
association that is a member of the KCYLL, that player must play for the next nearest lacrosse association, 
determined by the distance from that player’s home address to the main practice/game fields of the closest youth 
lacrosse association.  Only the executive members of the board can allow waiver of this rule which would require a 
unanimous vote. 

F.5. A player may play with only one member club and on only one team. To avoid a game cancellation, up to four 
players may play on another team temporarily. The addition of temporary player(s) in order to play the scheduled 
game requires agreement by the opposing coach. The official result of the game shall be a forfeit by the team 
adding the temporary player(s). Active rosters for any team that has added temporary players may not exceed a 
total of 7 for 8U, 9 for 9U/10U, 10 for 11U/12U (7v7), or 14 for 12U(10v10) to 14U.  Under no circumstances will a 
competitive RED player be allowed to act as a temporary / substitute player on a non-competitive team, nor can a 



player be listed as a “B” team player but get substantial time playing as a temporary player or specialist on a 
competitive RED team. 
 
F.6. All youth registered with one organization and a member of that organization's team roster cannot be transferred 
to another organization's team during the season without consent of the KCYLL Executive Committee. 
 
F.7. Coaches are required to have an exchange roster at each game that includes player names and jersey numbers. 
If the coach does not provide the roster and the start of the game is delayed as a result, that team will be assessed a 
one minute non-releasable conduct penalty to be served by the  team’s In Home designee.  If the game is delayed 5 
minutes or more after the time scheduled for the game to start because of a team’s failure to have the roster to the 
scorer in a timely fashion, the team responsible for the delay will be assessed an unsportsmanlike non-releasable 3 
minute penalty to be served by the starting attackman so designated by the coach as the In Home. 

F.8. Penalties for Violating By-Laws and Eligibility Requirements.  A team found to be in violation of any of the tenets 
in this document may suffer penalties at the discretion of the KCYLA Executive Officers that may include game 
forfeiture, additional game forfeitures, and/or elimination of a team from the post season tournament. 
 
G.  Home/Visitor Team Responsibilities:  Table Officials.  The teams designated on the schedule as the home 
teams have the responsibility to provide a scorekeeper, and the teams designated as the visiting team have the 
responsibility to provide a timekeeper.  The persons designated to serve as scorekeeper and time keeper are to 
report to the game table 15 minutes prior to the scheduled start of the game for instructions and to obtain copies of 
the teams’ rosters and begin preparing the score sheets as set forth in scorekeeper instructions.  At the end of the 
game, the score sheets and clock are to be returned to the Lead Official calling the game. 
 
The home teams playing the first game scheduled at their respective fields should arrive at the field in sufficient time 
to assist their field manager or designated field personnel to prepare the game for play, including setting goals, 
cones, scorer’s table and chairs and placing balls on the end line.  
 
The home teams playing the last game scheduled at their respective fields are to assist their respective field manager 
or designated field representative to secure and police the field.  This includes securing the goals, cones, end line 
and game balls and policing the entire field area for trash and disposing of same, and securing any lacrosse gear or 
equipment for collection by a person designated by the pertinent club. 
 
H. KCYLL RULES OF PLAY - Youth Boys 
 
All games will be officiated according to current US Lacrosse Youth Boys Rulebook with KCYLL modifications.  
Please see “KCYLL Modifications to US Lacrosse Rulebook” 

  
I. Professional Conduct: 
 
I.1. Team players, coaches, parents, officials, and all other participants are to be professional at all times. 
 
I.3. Any player ejected by the officials for fighting, misconduct or other flagrant foul will leave his team’s area to a 
position for the balance of the game, and will be suspended from playing in his team’s next scheduled game.  Players 
ejected from a second game during the season will be suspended for the remainder of the season. 

 
I.4. Any coach ejected by the officials for fighting, misconduct or other flagrant foul is required to leave the facility at 
which the game is being played and will be suspended from coaching the team’s next scheduled game.  If there is no 
other coach available for the team, the game will be forfeited.  A second ejection of a coach during the season will 
result in a suspension for the remainder of the season.  The Executive Committee may enhance the ejection penalty 
imposed up to, and including, expulsion from the league, as warranted by the facts and circumstances surrounding 
the incident giving rise to the ejection. 

 
I.5. The sponsoring program for the player or coach may appeal a remainder of season suspension or expulsion 
within 10 days of notice of the suspension or expulsion by a written appeal submitted to the Board President.  No 
appeal is available for the first ejection in the season.  Such submission should set forth in detail the reasons why the 
penalty imposed should be mitigated by the Executive Committee and can be supported by witness statements or 
other information the appellant believes relevant to the Committee’s review.   In the event of an appeal, the 
suspension or expulsion will remain in effect unless and until the Executive Committee makes its ruling on the appeal. 
 



I.6. Game and field control is the responsibility of the game officials and team coaches. 
 
I.7. It is recommended that all Head Coaches take the on line Positive Coaching Alliance training prior to the start of 
the season. 
 

J.  Game Schedule:  KCYLL will develop an 8-game schedule (minimum 7 regular season games and at least one 
tournament game when applicable) with all games initially scheduled to play on Saturday or Sunday beginning the 
latter part of March.  Teams can agree to reschedule a game (weekend or weekday); however, it becomes their 
responsibility to follow KCYLL reschedule procedures. Teams may schedule additional games on their own beyond 
the League schedule, but these games will not count in the official KCYLL standings. 
 
K. Official’s Fees:  Fees to be paid officials for KCYLL games shall be determined by the KCYLL Board of 
Directors.  KCYLL has the authority to select game officials or contract with an official’s management company. 

L. Rescheduling of Games:  Programs are expected to adhere to the master schedule to the maximum extent 
possible. Should re-scheduling be necessary, both teams along with league/club schedulers and officials assigner 
must agree and the KCYLL website updated. Games postponed due to weather will be rescheduled according to 
KCYLL reschedule procedure.  Scheduling of the location, date and time, and the securing of officials for rescheduled 
games not due to weather is the responsibility of the teams rescheduling the games. 
 
M. Minimum Play:  Minimum playing time is defined by each program, but it is the desire of the KCYLL that all 
players shall participate and receive equal playing time to the fullest extent possible. 
 
N. Post Season Play:  9U to 14U division (including subdivisions) seasons will conclude with a Year End 
Tournament. All KCYLL teams in these divisions will be invited to participate in the Year End Tournament. It is not 
mandatory for a team to participate in the year end tournament. The Board of Directors will establish the rules for the 
playoffs (number of teams making playoffs, tie break process, schedule, etc.). 
 
O. Bleeding:  Any player who is bleeding must leave the field, and have the injury immediately tended to with 
cleansing agent and bandage. The player may return with approval from the official. 

P.  8th Grade All-Star Game:  The Lacrosse Association of Kansas City (LAKC) has, in the past, invited KCYLA to 
play an All-Star Game prior to the LAKC high school championship game.  All Star game information and selection 
criteria will be provided to clubs during the Spring season.  

Q. Discipline Review Committee: 

Q.1. Purpose: As noted in the changes to the bylaws and rules, KCYLL will follow US Lacrosse Youth Boys 
Rulebook for automatic penalties for flagrant fouls and for fouling out of games.  Because repeated violations of the 
rules during the season can result in season-long suspensions and/or expulsion from the league, the KCYLA Board 
felt it important to have a formal review process in place and is recommending the creation of a Discipline Review 
Committee to consider timely appeals from suspension or expulsions. 

Q.2.  Composition of the Committee:  This committee will consist of the KCYLA Executive Officers.  In cases where 
an officer is affiliated with the appellant’s program or directly involved in the imposition of the penalty imposed, that 
person will recuse themselves from hearing and/or voting on the appeal and will be replaced by individuals selected 
by the KCYLA president that have greater potential to be impartial. 

Q.3. Procedures: An appeal of a suspension for the remainder of the season or expulsion from the league must be 
made in writing and submitted to the President within 10 days of the notice of the suspension or expulsion.  This 
appeal should set forth in detail the reasons why the penalty imposed should be mitigated by the reviewing committee 
and can be supported by witness statements or other information the appellant believes relevant to the committee’s 
review.  The committee, at its discretion may seek additional information from the officials or others involved and may 
assess the credibility of any statement made by a witness or official.  A quorum of three members of the committee is 
required to review and decide on the appeal.  The decision of the committee is final and binding.  The committee will 
render its decision within 10 days after receipt of the appeal. 
 

Game Incident Report 
This report is available at www.kcyll.com 

http://www.kcyll.com/

